Improving the Estimation of Meal-Time Insulin Dose Based On the Glycaemic Load of a Meal in Children with Type 1 Diabetes on Insulin Pump Therapy: A Randomized Study
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Abstract

Background: The aim of the study was to assess whether an Insulin-Carbohydrate Ratio (ICR) increased by 30% per meal with a high glycaemic load allows postprandial glucose excursion to be maintained in control in children with type 1 diabetes.

Methods: A total of 70 children on insulin pump therapy participated in the study. They were stratified into age groups: 4-7 years of age, 8-12 years of age and above 12 years of age. The experimental Group (A) received an insulin dose based on individualised ICR increased by 30% for breakfast containing cornflakes with milk. The control group (B) received an insulin dose based on standard individualised ICR. The glycaemic load of the meal was adjusted to the age group (24.3; 32.4; 40.5). We assessed metabolic effects such as the area under the glucose curve (AUC), glucose increment, risk of hyperglycaemia and hypoglycaemia using two methods: blood glucose concentration at 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90 and 120 minutes and a continuous subcutaneous glucose measurement system (for 3 hours postprandially).

Results: A significant glucose rise was noted in the control group B (p=0.03). Over the postprandial 180 minutes, AUC was significantly lower (p=0.02) in the experimental group but only in children aged 8-12. The frequency of hypoglycaemic events was not statistically significant during postprandial observation (p=0.75).

Conclusion: Increasing the ICR by 30% for a meal with high GL can reduce the glucose excursion without increasing the risk of hypoglycaemia in children with type 1 diabetes treated with insulin pump therapy.
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Background

Functional Insulin Therapy (FIT) reduces the risk of diabetic late complications, improves the quality of treatment as well the quality of life, and is a recommended method for treating Type 1 Diabetes (TID) patients [1,2]. In terms of postprandial glucose control, meal insulin dosage based on carbohydrate counting, the ‘golden standard’ in FIT, is unsatisfactory probably due to many factors influencing postprandial glucose excursion. Food counting and the exchange system in which grams of carbohydrates are expressed as a unit of bread were introduced several years ago [3]. This system is not always sufficiently effective. Therefore, factors other than only carbohydrate grams are considered in meal insulin adjustment. According to the American Diabetes Association (ADA) both Glycaemic Load (GL) and Glycaemic Index (GI) should be considered when choosing carbohydrate products [1]. Glycaemic Load (GL), apart from the glycaemic index, takes into account carbohydrate content in the meal. Although products with high glycaemic load are not recommended for children, due to their physiological development, children need to consume carbohydrate meals which can be easily and quickly absorbed. Unfortunately, the availability of fast food makes it easy for children to consume this type of meal far too often. It is also difficult to limit the consumption of such products among children with type 1 diabetes, especially among small children who have a tendency to consume easily absorbed carbohydrate products [4,5].

In the light of current knowledge, meals with a high GL cause postprandial hyperglycaemia in people with type 1 diabetes [6]. However, there is no data on its influence on insulin requirement. The dose of insulin is calculated on the basis of the amount of the carbohydrate and insulin-carbohydrate ratio [2]. There is no research on the safety and efficacy of insulin administration depending on the GL of a meal among patients with TID. Studies exist which try to establish the optimal insulin adjustment for a meal in FIT among patients with TID [7,8].

In the study, we assumed that for products with high GL, the ICR should be increased by 30% to obtain postprandial normoglycaemia. In formulating our hypothesis, we took into account the results of a study on the correlation between the GL of a meal and postprandial glycaemia in healthy subjects which show about a 30% higher plasma glucose response to the consumption of breakfast cereal with low and high glycaemic indexes [9]. Moreover, a higher serum glucose and insulin AUC over 2 and 5 hours for the high- versus low-glycaemic
index in obese women was also observed (above 30% up to almost twofold).

**Method**

This randomised, open-label study, approved by the Ethics Committee of the Medical University of Warsaw, was conducted in the Department of Paediatrics, the Medical University of Warsaw, Poland, in accordance with Good Clinical Practice (Figure 1). Written informed consent, including guardian consent for paediatric participants, was obtained from each participant. The inclusion criteria were as follows: type 1 diabetes, HaA1c<8%, out of the honeymoon phase (defined by disease duration over one year and an insulin requirement of over 0.5 unit/kg/day), non-treated with any medications influencing carbohydrate metabolism (e.g. glucocorticosteroids), no acute or chronic digestive system diseases, body mass index below the 95th percentile, treated with continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion (CSII), and age between 4 and 18 years. The participants were stratified into three age subgroups: group I (4–7 years), group II (8–12 years) and group III (above 12 years).

**Procedure**

We measured blood glucose levels in groups A and B. The samples were collected at 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90 and 120 minutes after the meal. Glucose levels were assessed using the hexokinase method. Additionally, postprandial glucose excursion was monitored by means of a Continuous Subcutaneous Glucose Measurement System (CGMS) for 3 hours after the meal.

**Meal**

The study meal served for breakfast to all participants contained Nestle cornflakes with 2% UHT milk as an extender. The size of the meal was adjusted to the age of the child (Table 1). The participants consumed the meal over 15 minutes under the supervision of a nurse when the fasting glucose level was between 70 and 140 mg/dL after an 8-hour night break.

**Insulin dose**

After enrolment, all participants had a nine-point glucose profile assessed in-hospital for 3 consecutive days and had their individualised breakfast ICR calculated. They were then randomised and the study was conducted. We used individualised ICR increased by 30% for cornflakes and standard individualised ICR for milk in group A. In group B, we used standard individualised ICR for both cornflakes and milk. Insulin was administered 5–10 minutes before the meal.

**Metabolic outcomes**

Postprandial glucose excursion was assessed using the following parameters:

- the Area Under The Curve (AUC) of postprandial glucose level over 180 minutes,
- Postprandial Glucose Excursions (PPGE), defined as the change in glucose concentration from before the meal to Peak Postprandial Glucose (PPG),
- hyperglycaemic (cut-off point 180 mg/dL),
- hypoglycaemic episodes over time between groups,
- hypoglycaemic events,
- hypoglycaemia defined as BG<70 mg/dL (10).

**Insulin requirements**

Total daily prandial and basal insulin doses were downloaded from the insulin pump memory using the Solutions® Pumps & Meters Software Model MMT-7311 version 7.0 MiniMed-Metrionic for MiniMed 508, 712, 715, 722, and the Accu-Chek Smart V Roche Diagnostics for the Accu-Chek.
Statistical Analysis

Sample size calculation

With an AUC of postprandial glucose level over 180 minutes as the primary end-point, we assumed that differences of 30% between the study groups in that parameter and SD 40% was significant for the metabolic control. Using 1:1 randomisation, ‘alpha’ 0.05 and power (‘beta’) 80%, it was determined that each study group should comprise 28 patients. Considering that 20% of the patients might drop out of the study, we determined the sample size to be 70 participants.

The results were analysed with the Intention-To-Treat (ITT) population. The normality of the distribution of all parameters was assessed using the Shapiro-Wilk test. The significance of the differences between the two groups was calculated using the t-Student, Mann-Whitney, Smirnov-Kolmogorov tests for unrelated variability, adjusting the t-Student or Fischer test for related variables. Additionally we counted the RR and NNT numbers needed for treatment. The level of statistical significance was set in all analyses as p<0.05. The results were analysed in groups divided according to Intention-To-Treat analysis (ITT) and in age groups according to the protocol (PP-per-protocol analysis). The statistical analysis was performed with Microsoft Office 2007 and Stats Direct Version, 2007.

Result

A total of 70 children and adolescents with type 1 diabetes mellitus participated in the study. 63 of them completed the study; 7 patients were disqualified from the study (3 from group A and 4 from group B) because of improper prandial insulin doses, too small meals, lack of basal insulin in the pump during the postprandial period, c-peptides above norm range, and the presence of positive endomysial antibodies class A. There were no differences between the study groups in the baseline parameters: demographic data, metabolic control or insulin requirement (Table 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Group A</th>
<th>Group B</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of patients</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI SDS</td>
<td>0.4 ± 1.0</td>
<td>0.3 ± 0.6</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of diabetes (years)</td>
<td>6.2 ± 3.0</td>
<td>5.1 ± 3.0</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HbA1c (%)</td>
<td>7.0 ± 7.7</td>
<td>6.9 ± 1.0</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbohydrate-insulin ratio for breakfast (IU/1CU)</td>
<td>1.4 ± 0.5</td>
<td>1.3 ± 0.4</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDD (IU/kg bm)</td>
<td>0.8 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.7 ± 0.2</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basal/ IU/24h</td>
<td>37.3 ± 12.6</td>
<td>39.7 ± 12.8</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fasting glucose (mg/dl)</td>
<td>110.5 ± 26.7</td>
<td>111.8 ± 25.3</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SD: Standard Deviation

Table 2: Characteristic of the study group (63 patients).

Glucose area under the curve

The postprandial area under the glucose curve (AUC) over 180 minutes was not statistically significant between groups A and B and the average was 20,187.3 ± 8532.1 vs 24,384.7 ± 8917.1mg*min/dl respectively (p=0.065), but it tended to produce a greater response in the whole control group. Among children aged 8-12 years, the parameter was significantly lower in group A: 15,713.5 ± 9003.5 vs. group B: 26,238.2 ± 8506.5mg*min/dl (p=0.02) (Figure 2).

Postprandial glucose excursion

We noticed statistically significant differences in PPGE. This was 47.4 ± 39.8and 76.2 ± 58.2 mg/dl for groups A and B respectively (p = 0.03). The time needed to reach the glycaemic peak was similar in both groups (approx. 55 minutes, p=0.83).

Postprandial hyperglycaemia

The frequency of postprandial hyperglycaemia during 180 minutes did not reach the level of statistical significance (p=0.45). RR was 73% and NNT 7 (Table 3).

Postprandial hypoglycaemia

The hypoglycaemia episodes in capillary blood over a 120 minutes period occurred occasionally in both groups. Moreover, there was no statistically significant difference between the groups in CGMS over the 180-minute observation period (p = 0.98) (Table 4).
Comparison of glucose measured methods

In group A from 30 to 120 minutes, and in Group B from 30 to 90 minutes after the meal, the value of glycaemia measured in capillary blood was significantly higher than that measured by CGMS (p<0.05) (Figures 3 and 4).

Discussion

The analysis presented shows that increased ICR for a meal with a high GI decreased the PPGE. We noted significantly lower postprandial glycaemic changes in the experimental group A, where the insulin dose was increased by 30% compared to a standard dose used in group B. In group A, the hyperglycaemic peak was significantly lower than in the control group (p=0.03). Moreover, the increased amount of insulin did not lead to greater hypoglycaemic risk. When assessing the PPGE, the peak of hyperglycaemia was significantly higher when it was estimated in capillary blood than when measured by the CGM in the interstitial fluid.

It is interesting to compare our results with the results of studies conducted in healthy people by Brand-Miller et al. [11] and by Galgani in obese women [12]. These studies show how a high glucose load causes an increased response in insulin and glucose levels. The authors presented the PPGE as AUC data. Brand-Miller showed the maximum glucose level at a peak of 52 mg/dL after 50g of carbohydrates from breakfast cereals in healthy people [9]. In our study, when intervention was implemented, the peak glucose level was 47.5 mg/dL. We can conclude that increased insulin doses seem to cause higher concentrations of insulin during the hyperglycaemic peak than the standard insulin ratio averaged for all kind of carbohydrate products. O’Connell, who conducted a study in young people with type 1 diabetes, showed a significant upward tendency in postprandial glycaemia with a greater glucose response (AUC) when the insulin was applied in a standard or dual-wave bolus for a high glycaemic index meal than for a low glycaemic index meal [13]. In O’Connell’s study, the maximum glucose level in type 1 diabetes patients (CGMS) was 95 mg/dL, while in healthy participants it was 32.4 mg/dL [13]. The time needed to reach the maximum glucose level in our study was 35 minutes, which is comparable to the results of a study in type 2 diabetes patients [14]. However, it was shorter than in the study by O’Connell et al, where it was 76 minutes for type 1 diabetes patients [13]. In healthy people, the mean time spent to reach peak glucose level is shorter and closer to 30 minutes [9,15]. Other studies regarding type 1 diabetes children highlight the impact of the glucose index of a meal on the PPGE. One of them, by Mohammed et al., proved that the changes in glucose AUC are related to GI [6].

Our findings showed a relative risk of hyperglycaemia reduction at 22% in the experimental group. In an analysis by Lippaiova et al. [16], the mean weekly glycaemia measured by CGMS before, during and after a high load meal did not differ, but the mean glucose level did not reflect changes which appear after the meal.

Our study showed that products with a high GL require a higher dose of insulin to decrease the PPGE and the postprandial glycaemic response in children between 8-12 years. The efficiency of our intervention can influence daily glucose fluctuation related to meals in patients with type 1 diabetes mellitus. Moreover, it has an impact on decreasing oxidative stress and protein glycation.

When considering the results of capillary blood measurements and CGMS outcomes, we did not observe any statistically significant differences in the frequency of hypoglycaemic episodes. During the observation period up to 180 minutes after the meal and bolus administration, we did not observe any signs of hypoglycaemia. There were no severe hypoglycaemic episodes. These results are comparable with the findings of O’Connell, who presented a similar frequency of hypoglycaemic episodes independently of the type of bolus [13]. In Giaccò’s study, the authors observed that consuming a high GL meal corresponds to a higher risk of hypoglycaemia than a low GL meal [17].

Using two methods for estimating glucose levels, we observed relevant differences in their values critical at 30, 90, 120 minutes after the meal. This phenomenon has been described by other researchers.


